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SUMMARY

The limited sequencing approach was used to study the molecular epidemiology of
24 Malaysian dengue 2 viruses which were isolated between
1968 and 1993. The
sequences of a 240-nudeotide-long
region across the envelope/non-structural
1 protein
(E/NSl) gene junction of the isolates were determined
and analysed. Alignment and
comparison
of the nucleotide
and deduced amino acid sequences of the isolates
revealed that nudeotide changes occurred mostfy at the third posltlon of a particular
codon and were of the transition (AHG, CHU) type. Five nudeotkle changes reaulted in
amino acid substiins.
Pairwise comparisons of the nudeoMe
sequences gave divergence values ranging from 0 to 9.2%. At the amino acid level, the divergence ranged
between 0 and 3.8%. Based on the 6% dllergence as the cut-off point for genotypic dassiflcation, the isolatea were grouped into two genotypes, I and II. Comparjeon of the
nucleotide sequences of the Malaysian dengue isolates with those of the dengue viruses
of other regions of the world revealed that members of genotypes I and II were closely
related to viruses from the Indian Ocean and Western Pacific regions, respectively.
Key-words: Dengue 2 virus; Molecular
gence, Dendrogram, Genotypes, Malaysia.

INTRODUCTION

Dengue viruses are members of the family
(Westawayet al., 198.5)and can be
groupedinto four serotypes(1, 2, 3 and 4) which
are distinguishedby serologicaltechniques.Dengue viruses are transmittedby Aedes mosquitoes,
of which A. aegypti is the most efficient. The
viruses are a major public health concernas they
are the aetiologic agentsof denguefever and the
more severedenguehaemorrhagicfever and den-
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epidemiology,
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sequence

diver-

gue shock syndrome. Dengue is documentedin
virtually everypart of the tropical and subtropical
regions of the world. Dengue is endemic in
Malaysia and denguefever was first reported in
the country in 1902 (Skae, 1902).The first case
of dengue haemorrhagic fever in Malaysia was
reported in 1962. (R&nick et al., 1965).Serious
dengue outbreaks have occurred in Malaysia in
four-year cycles between 1974 and 1990 (i.e.,
1974,1978, 1982, 1986and 1990).However,this
cycle is no longer apparent as cases of dengue
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remained
high since 1990. Dengue 2 and
3 viruses are currently the predominant serotypes
in Malaysia.
The dengue virus genome consists of a singlestranded positive sense RNA of 11 kb with the
following
gene order : 5’-C-prM(M)-E-NSlNS2A-NS2B-NS3-NS4A-NS4B-NS5-3’
(Mackow et al., 1987; Deubel et al., 1988; Hahn et al.,
1988; Osatomi and Sumiyoshi, 1990; Fu er al.,
1992). The RNA is directly translated into a long
polypeptide
which is eventually
cleaved and
modified to produce three structural and seven
non-structural proteins (Rice er al., 1985). Analysis of nucleotide sequences of dengue viruses can
reveal genetic variation among strains within the
same serotype, and geographical movement of
strains. Rico-Hesse (1990) determined the molecular evolution and distribution of dengue 1 and
2 viruses by performing quantitative comparisons
of a 240-nucleotide-long
stretch across the E/NS 1
gene junction. This stretch accounts for only
2.2% of the dengue virus genome. Consequently,
the limited sequence approach has been used in
numerous studies on genetic relatedness and epidemiology of dengue viruses (Chungue et al.,
1993; Deubel et al., 1993; Lanciotti er al., 1994;
Chungue er al., 1995).
In this paper, we used the approach of RicoHesse (1990) to study the genetic relatedness and
molecular epidemiology
of Malaysian dengue
2 viruses which were isolated over twenty-five
years (1968-1993). The results obtained gave a
better understanding of the origin and movement
of dengue 2 strains in Malaysia and its neighbouring regions.

MATERIALS

Twenty-four dengue 2 virus isolates from human
patients were selected (table I). These viruses were
isolated between 1968 and 1993. All isolates except
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Isolate

Year isolated Passage level

W-845
P9-573
wo-104
P73-718
P73-987
w5-559
P78-182
P78-612
v3249 1
V34380
V48171
v5445 1
V60350
M2
V62779
V83440
V8982 1 (Knala Selangor)
V92436
JB349 (Johor Bahm)
KS30 (Sarawak)
TG2 (Tanjung Karang)
v94035
vo5375
V03857

1968
1969
1970
1973
1974
1976
1978
1979
1980
1982
1983
1986
1987
1987
1988
1989
1989
1990
1990
1990
1990
1991
1992
1993

P3
Pi?
P2
P2
p3
P3
P3
P4
Pl
Pl
P3
P3
Pl
P4
Pl
Pl
Pl
Pl
Pl
Pl
PI
PI
Pl
Pl

All isolates,
unless indicated
in brackets,
were from confirmed dengue cases in Klang Valley in the state of Selangor.
Kuala Selangor
and Tanjung Karang are two rural districts,
situated ahout 55-60 km north east of Klang Valley. Johor Bahru
is a town at the southern tip of the Nalaysia
Peninsula.
Sarawak
is a Malaysian
state on the island of Borneo
(fig. 1).
Isolates of the “P” series (1968-3979)
were isolated by the
Arbovirus
Diagnostic
and Research
Group
of the University
of California
International
Centre
for Medical
Research
(UCICMR).
The group was funded by the Hooper
Foundation,
USA and was based at the Department
of Medical
Microbiology, University
of Malaya
between
1960 and 1980. From 1980
onwards.
virus isolation
was carried out by the WHO Collaborating Centre for Arbovints
Reference
and Research (DFiDHF).
in
the Department
of Medical
Microbiology,
University
of Malaya.

AND METHODS

Dengue 2 virus isolates

PCR
RT-PCR

Table I. Malaysian dengue 2 virus isolates used in
the molecular epidemiology study.

polymerase
chain reaction.
reverse transcription/PCR.

V89821, TG2, JB349 and KS30 were from dengue
cases in the Klang Valley in Peninsular Malaysia.
V89821 and TG2 were isolated from patients following local dengue outbreaks in two neighbouring
rural districts about 55 km northeast of Klang Valley. JB349 was isolated from a patient in Johor

Taq

=

Themus

aquaticus.
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Bahru, a town situated at the southern tip of the
Malaysian peninsula. KS30 was an isolate from
Sarawak, a Malaysian state on the island of Borneo.

Virus propagation

and viral RNA extraction

All virus isolates were propagated in the C6/36
mosquito cell line. Essentially, a monolayer of C6/36
cells grown in a 150-cm2 tissue culture flask was
inoculated with 0.5 ml of patient’s serum or infected
cell culture supematant and kept at 37OC for 1 h to
allow virus adsorption. After adsorption, the infected
cell culture was incubated at 28OC. Virus growth was
monitored by assaying the supematant for haemagglutinating activity. Once the haemagglutinating titre
reached 1: 16 or higher, the supematant was removed.
Viral RNA was extracted from the infected cells
using the method of Kautner and Lam (1992).
cDNA synthesis and RT-PCR
Both the cDNA and RT-PCR processes were carried out according to the methods described by Chan
et al. (1994). Basically, a small quantity (= 1 pg) of
the extracted viral RNA was used as the template for
random priming reverse transcription, and the resulting cDNA served as the template for amplification by
PCR. Amplification was carried out in PCR buffer
containing the four deoxyribonucleoside 5’-triphosphates (dATP, dCTP, dGTP and d’ITP), Tuq DNA
polymerase and a pair of primers: (S’GACAACAATGATGGGAGCGAAGAGAATGGC3’,
forward)
and (5’TCAACTCA GTGGGCTGAGGCCGCAGAGATC3’, reverse). The primers annealed at map sites
2145-2174 and 2726-2755 [numbers according to
Hahn et al. (1988)] on the dengue 2 virus genome and
flanked the EYNSl gene junction. The amplification
parameters were as follows: 72OC for 1.5 min; followed by 35 cycles of denaturation at 94°C (1 min),
primer annealing at 55OC (1 min), primer extension at
72’C (1 min) ; and finally 72OC for 12 min. After
amplification, a 611-base pair double-stranded DNA
fragment which encompassed the 240-nucleotide
E/NSl gene junction region was produced. The PCR
product was purified by using silica particles (Geneclean, BiolOl, USA).
Sequencing the PCR product
The sequence at the EMS1 gene junction was
determined by directly sequencing the PCR product.
The chain termination approach of Sanger et al.
(1977) was used in the sequencing step. Sequencing
reactions were performed by using the “Sequenase
Version 2.0 DNA Sequencing Kit” (USB Corp., USA)
and were primed by the primers described earlier.

Computer
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analyses of sequence data

Analyses of nucleotide and deduced amino acid
sequences were performed by using the CLUSTAL
V programme of Higgins et al. (1992). The adyses
included pairwise sequence comparisons, alignment
of sequences, computation of divergence values and
construction of dendrograms.

RESULTS
Figures 1 and 2 show the alignments of nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequences, respectively, of the E/NSl junction region of the virus
isolates. In each alignment, the oldest isolate, P7845, was taken as the reference strain.
Alignment of the nucleotide sequences shows
that changes were distributed
throughout
the
E/NSl junction region. Taken together, nucleotide changes occurred at 38 positions (15.8%) of
the sequenced region. Generally, the changes
were at the third position of a particular codon,
and were of the transition (A-G,
C-U)
type.
Therefore,
most of the changes were silent.
Nucleotide changes which resulted in amino acid
substitutions were located at five positions : 23 18,
2320, 2344, 2386 and 2478. The corresponding
amino acid substitutions were: 741 (V-+A), 742
(V+I), 750 (S-+T), 764 (V-+1) and 794 (I+M).
Only at position 2478 did the nucleotide change
occur at the third position of the codon.
Pairwise
comparisons
of the nucleotide
sequences of the isolates show differences which
ranged from 0 to 22. Therefore, maximal divergence was 9.2%, and this is seen in the comparisons of V03857 with V34380, V60350, M2,
V62779 and V94035. As expected, amino acid
sequence similarity among the isolates was very
high ; maximal divergence was only 3.8 %. More
interestingly, in some cases of full homology (i.e.
0% divergence), the isolates involved were from
different geographic origins and were temporally
separated
by more than 20 years. This is
observed, for example, in the comparisons of P7845 and P9-573 with those isolated in 1990, such
as V92436, TG2, JB349 and KS30.
Genetic relationships among the isolates were
clear when presented in the form of a dendrogram.
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sequences at the EVNSl gene junction of 24 Malaysian dengue
2 virus isolates.
Dots indicate nucleotides identical to those of the reference strain, W-845 (positions are numbered according to Hahn et al. (1988)].
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Fig. 2. Alignment of deduced amino acid sequences at the EYNSl gene junction.

Dots indicate amino acids identical to those of the reference strain, W-845 [amino acid positions
are numbered according to Hahn et al. (1988)].

In our study,the dendrogramwas constructedwith
the aid of the CLUSTAL V programme (Higgins
et al., 1992). All pairwise comparisons and the
respectivedivergencevalueswere computedand,
in this way, eliminated any bias introduced by
comparisonto only a singlereferencestrain.However,it shouldbe pointedout that the dendrogram
is without time coordinatesand thereforedoesnot
reveal the evolution ratesof the isolates.
Figure 3 shows the dendrogram based on
nucleotide sequencedivergence among the isolates. Basedon 6% divergenceas a cut-off point
for the definition of a dengue virus genotype
within a serotype (Rico-Hesse, 1990), it was
possible to classify the isolates into two main
genotypes.
The first genotype (I) contained three subgroups. The first subgroup consisted mainly of

isolates of older origin (1968-1990); the second
and third subgroupscomprised more recent isolates (1986-1992and 1993,respectively).
The secondgenotype (II) contained members
isolated between 1982 and 1991. With the
exception of V60350, all the isolates were identical (0% divergence) to each other. Therefore,
no distinct or significant subgroupswere noted
within genotype II.

DISCUSSION

The study by Rico-Hesse(1990) demonstrated
that limited sequenceanalysis on the viral RNA
is sufficient for determining the epidemiology
and classification of dengue virus strains. This
approach was further improved by performing
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Fig. 3. Dendrogram based on nucleotide sequence divergence (%) among Malaysian dengue 2 virus isolates.

Fig. 4. Dendrogram based on nucleotide sequence divergence (%) among dengue 2 viruses from Malaysia and
other regions of the world.

direct sequencing on RT-PCR products. Apart
from saving time, this approachenablescharacterization of the strains without extensive virus
propagation and RNA purification. In addition,
direct sequencingof the dominant population of
RT-PCR products reduces misincorporation
errorsby the Tuq DNA polymerase(Lewis et al.,
1992).Hence, in this study, direct sequencingof
a RT-PCR product containing the E/NSl gene
junction region of dengue 2 virus isolates was
carried out to rapidly generatesequencedata to
be interpretedepidemiologically.
Dengue has long been endemic in Malaysia,
anddengue2 and3 virusesarecurrently the prevalent serotypes.Becauseof the endemicity of the
diseaseand the proximity of Malaysia with countries having high levels of dengue activity, it
would not be unexpectedthat the Malaysian dengue virus isolates show complex or multitypic
groupings.

Figure4 showsa dendrogramconstructedbased
on the nucleotidesequencesacrossthe E/NSl gene
junction of dengue2 viruses from Malaysia and
other countriesin the world [publishedsequences
from Rico-Hesse(1990)]. The Malaysian isolates
chosenwererepresentativeof eachgenotype,covering the beginning (1968-19?O),middle (198O1982) and final (1990-1993) periods of the
25 yearsstudied.On the basisof 6% divergenceas
a cut-off point for genotypic classification, five
genotypescould be identified. The groups were
generallydistributedaccordingto their respective
geographic origin: the Western Pacific region
(including Thailand), Vietnam, the Indian Ocean
region(including Indonesia),Africa and the Americas.The five genotypesobtainedin this studywere
similar to thoseobtainedby Rico-Hesse(1990).
Members of genotype I from Malaysia were
grouped together with isolates from Sri Lanka
and Indonesia. The Malaysian genotype II iso-
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lates, on the other hand, were groupedwith isolates from Thailand, the Philippines and Taiwan.
The existencein Malaysia of two dengue2 virus
genotypeswhich were relatedto thoseoriginating
from the Indian Ocean and Western Pacific
regions, respectively, can easily be explained:
Malaysia is sandwiched between the two vast
regions, and the frequencyand vohune of travellers between Malaysia and the two regions are
very high. Dengue virus genotypeswhich evolve
from the two regions could therefore reach
Malaysia in a relatively short period.
The results obtained in this study have provided valuable information on the genetic relationships and origins of some Malaysian dengue
2 viruses. However,the results could not be used
to infer possible groupingswhich were based on
diseaseseverity or virus virulence due to lack of
information

on disease severity

that was pro-
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les sCquences d’une rkgion de 240 nuclCotides
concernant la jonction g6nique E/NSl (envelop@protiine 1 non structurale) des souches isol&:
les modificationsnucl&idiques apparaissent
surtout
en troisihme position d”un codon particulier et sent
du type (A-G,
C-U)
de transition. Cinq modifications nucltotidiques se caractirisent par des substitutions d’acides amin&. Des comparaisons par
paires de sdquences nuclCotidiques r&blent des
divergences allant de 0 ZI9,2 % ; au niveau des acides
amin& les divergences vent de 0 & 2,8 96; sur la base
de 6% de divergences, on peut grouper les souches
en deux gtnotypes, I et II. La comparaison des
sCquences nucldotidiques des souches de dengue
isoltes en Malaisie et des souches originaires
d’autres pays montre que les virus ayant le
g&otype I ou II sont trtis apparent& & ceux des
rBgions de 1’OccSan Indien et du Pacifique ouest,
respectivement.

Virus de la dengue 2 ; fipidkmiologie
Divergence des stquences nuclCotidiques, Dendrogramme, CXnotypes, Malaisie.
Mats-cl&:
molBculaire,

duced, particularly by the earlier isolates (196%
1979).Thus, a study to compare limited genome
sequencesof isolates from clearly defined cases
of dengue fever, dengue haemorrhagic fever and
dengue shock syndrome should be carried out in
the future. Similar studies should also be carried
out on dengue 3 viruses because this serotype is
actively transmitted in this country. It will be
interesting to determine whether Malaysian dengue 3 viruses show geographical distribution and
origins similar to thoseof dengue2 viruses.
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6pidbmiologie molhlaire
des virus
de la dengue 2 de Mahisie isolb de 1968 h 1993

Une approche sdquentielle a CtC utiliste pour
1’Ctude de 24 souches de dengue 2 isoltes en Malaisie
entre 1968 et 1993. Nous avons d&ermind et analysB
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